
Open call for the Congress Support (Working Group)
During the Annual Congress, the proposal for adaptation of the participant fee for
regional congresses was accepted. It was decided that with the beginning of the new
EGEA working year, a working group will be created by the board of EGEA, to work on a
more permanent solution on how regional congress organisers can be more secure in
their funding. Are you passionate about EGEA congresses? Do you want to help make
them more financially sustainable for the future? If so, please register for the working
group via this form.

Do you have a question about this open call? Then please do not hesitate to write to us.
Jonas Martens (treasurer@egea.eu) & Max Buchhart (event.advisor@egea.eu)

Open Call for the Regional Restructuring (Working Group)

During the Annual Congress, the proposal for Regional Restructuring was accepted. It
was decided that from the next EGEA year onwards there will be only three regions
(West Region, North & Baltic Region and East & Mediterranean Region). In the working
group, we want to continue to work on the Regional Restructuring to make sure that
there are no unresolved issues when it is implemented. For example, one open question
that still needs to be clarified is the exact definition of the hex codes of all regions. Do
you have any ideas about current issues that will come up or would you like to help us
with visual questions? If so, please register for the working group via this form.

Do you have a question about this open call? Then please do not hesitate to write to us.

Veera Niemi (pr@egea.eu) & Lars Kohlmeyer (secretary@egea.eu)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/137eXSeAq4GPahqKMNkWbPWAyjQu27Vuss6UjqKJjSUc/edit?chromeless=1
https://forms.gle/VY5xr69yBPcYEzrNA


Individuals in EGEA Working Group

What happens with active EGEAns when their entity gets discharged?

Generations of EGEAns have been wondering about this question. This summer the
topic gained more momentum as it was intensly discussed during the Organisation and
Strategy Meeting (OSM). Join a working group that will try and find a good solution based
on these previous discussions and help future EGEAns that just lost their entity!

Do you want to help us establish a procedure for members from discharged entities?
Then fill out this form and join our Working Group.

Do you have a question about this open call? Then please do not hesitate to write to us.

Henrik Stein (henrik.stein@egea.eu) & Runa Witte (president@egea.eu)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXopjXkEtf-hwO0HNdodICmpRNdghNh-KTvq2UMFKiCqvt6Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

